
Sun Jun 7, 2015

06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Trapped In The Sky 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SUNDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 SKINNER BOYS Captioned WS C

The Blood Blossom 

While camping, Charles and Tara fall into a sinkhole where they stumble on the ancient Venorok, a giant wasp with 
a crocodile’s head. 

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Super Robin / Tower Power 

Envious of the other Titans' superpowers following their fight with the H.I.V.E. Five, Robin wants some of his own.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Night on Haunted Mountain 

The Mystery Inc. gang climb Mount Diabla to solve the mystery of a dark winged Angel of Destruction and a 
mysterious Spanish galleon, but instead find another piece of the Disc!

09:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Rebel Without a Glove 

When Bugs loses his gloves, the motorcycle gloves he gets as a replacement lead him to the life of a rebel. 
Meanwhile, Daffy is accidentally hired as a college professor.

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Holly Jolly Secrets 

Two Part Episode: Finn and Jake find the Ice King's video diary and have a chance to unearth his secrets.

10:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Disordered 

While the team deals with the aftermath of Miss Martian's telepathic attack, Superboy goes out with Sphere and 
finds its original owners: the Forever People of New Genesis, who want their technology back.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

10:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Fleurs De Mal 

When her father, along with other high-ranking Gotham officials, begins to embrace environmental causes after the 
delivery of mysterious plants.
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Sun Jun 7, 2015

11:00 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98002-c: the Platform 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

11:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

12:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Dinner Is Swerved/Bottled Up Emotions 

When Ginger and Rick leave the house for a trip, Tom and Jerry plan to serve their girlfriends dinner, but things get 
competitive with them.

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Spongicus/Suctioncup Symphony 

Plankton has demolished the Chum Bucket! In its place, he has built a Roman coliseum./The Bikini Bottom 
Symphony is accepting submissions for their composition contest, and Squidward is determined to win.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Not Normal/Gone 

When Squidward points out to SpongeBob that he’s not normal, SpongeBob makes it his mission to become 
normal./SpongeBob wakes up one morning to find that everyone in Bikini Bottom is gone – even Gary!

13:30 DANOZ WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

The Grass Is Always Greener Or Bluer 

Jake and Noah find themselves literally standing in each other’s shoes when a body-swapping monster named 
Tranceferer switches the two Rangers so that they are inhabiting each other’s body. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

14:30 POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE Repeat WS PG

In The Driver's Seat 

Lured away from Earth to investigate an emergency signal from Corinth, the Rangers discover they’ve been trapped 
in the alternate dimension by Professor Cog, who attacks Earth in their absence.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Babel 

Hal, Kilowog, and Razer crash land on a planet after Aya disables their ship. With their power rings running low on 
energy, they must make their way to a domed settlement to survive the poisonous atmosphere.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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Sun Jun 7, 2015

15:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Love is a Battlefield 

When Zamaron is invaded by Manhunters, the unsuspecting Carol Ferris is summoned to represent love in a battle 
against hate’s champion, Atrocitus of the Red Lantern Corps.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

16:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Real Magic / Puppets Whaaaaat 

Raven tries to have Robin stop his "terrible" magic tricks or will be summoned by the Magic God. Robin accidentally 
has himself and the Titans turned into puppets after making a deal with the evil Puppet Wizard.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

16:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS G

Fire And Ice 

Firefly and Mr. Freeze team up to put their devastating plan into action: permanently putting Gotham City in a never-
ending winter. Once the policeman's gala charity ball is put on ice, it's all up to Batman.

17:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS G

Ragdolls To Riches 

Ragdoll, a triple-jointed contortionist, crosses paths with Batman and Catwoman while trying to steal priceless 
artifacts. Also, Selina Kyle befriends Bruce Wayne.

17:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO WS PG

Tunnels Of Time 

International Rescue scrambles all flight-- capable craft to rescue the crew of CIR.R.U.S., a high-atmospheric 
weather station that handles predictive climate control. But a perfect storm is keeping them from reaching their 
target.
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18:00 VALIANT 2005 Repeat WS G

Valiant 

During World War II, a misfit pigeon named Valiant joins the Royal Pigeon Service to do his share for his country. 
Valiant's job turns out to be one of the most important of the war, carrying essential messages from the French to 
the Allied forces prior to D-Day. 

Starring: Ewan Mcgregor, John Cleese, Jim Broadbent, John Hurt, Ricky Gervais

19:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Infestation Hypothesis 

Penny and Sheldon clash, and Amy is caught in the middle of their battle. Meanwhile, Leonard looks for ways to 
keep his long-distance romance with Priya alive.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

20:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Pulled Groin Extrapolation 

Leonard is Amy's date for a wedding, giving Leonard a chance to get to know her better; and Howard and 
Bernadette spend a weekend with Mrs. Wolowitz.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

20:30 GOTHAM Captioned WS M

What the Little Bird Told Him 

Gordon seeks to capture Jack Gruber, a deranged electrical genius who escapes Arkham.  Meanwhile, Falcone 
struggles to hold on to his empire after Fish Mooney makes her next move.

Starring: Benjamin McKenzie, Donal Logue, Sean Pertwee, Jada Pinkett Smith

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence

21:30 ARROW Captioned WS M

Draw Back Your Bow 

Oliver must stop an Arrow-obsessed serial killer, Carrie Cutter, who is convinced that The Arrow is her one true love 
and will stop at nothing to get his attention.

Starring: Stephen Amell, Katie Cassidy, David Ramsey, Willa Holland

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence

22:30 ARROW Captioned WS M

The Brave and the Bold 

With boomerang-wielding killer Digger Harkness targeting Lyla and A.R.G.U.S. agents, Oliver enlists the help of his 
old friend, The Flash 

Starring: Stephen Amell, Katie Cassidy, David Ramsey, Willa Holland

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence
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23:30 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Ibiza 

This week it’s snogging, dancing and boozing in Ibiza, as Head Boy Rob Watson escapes his adoring parents for a 
summer blowout before starting university, and trainee builder Hollie Hutton swaps her overalls for her pulling gear.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 THE CUBE Repeat WS PG

Support Manager Fay Greaves and personal trainer Nicky Sanford enter The Cube in attempt to win the £250,000 
cash prize.

01:30 BEWARE THE BATMAN Repeat WS M

Control 

In their next attempt to gain access to the Ion Cortex, the League of Assassins sends another one of their agents to 
steal the information directly from Burr's mind: a wall-crawling computer-assassin named Cypher

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

02:00 BEWARE THE BATMAN Repeat WS M

Sacrifice 

After stealing a valuable package from the League of Assassins, Anarky blackmails Lady Shiva into helping him.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

02:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS G

Fire And Ice 

Firefly and Mr. Freeze team up to put their devastating plan into action: permanently putting Gotham City in a never-
ending winter. Once the policeman's gala charity ball is put on ice, it's all up to Batman.

03:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS G

Ragdolls To Riches 

Ragdoll, a triple-jointed contortionist, crosses paths with Batman and Catwoman while trying to steal priceless 
artifacts. Also, Selina Kyle befriends Bruce Wayne.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Party Panic 

Yuma and his friends get all decked out for the event of the year - the World Duel Carnival Finals party!  But when 
Yuma forgets his invite, can he find a way into the festivities, or will he be forced to hit the road and head home 
early?!

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Escape from Energy Crisis / Whose side should I be on? 

The energy in Broom's town runs out. Although everyone should conserve energy until solar energy is recharged, 
nobody cares. After all, all the light in Broom's town is out and all the cars stop as they use up the energy.
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

 Pit Of Peril 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Rage of the Egyptian Gods 

The origin of the Egyptian God Cards is finally revealed!   The mysterious Shadi takes Yugi on a journey back in 
time to the creation of Duel Monsters… and the dangerous powers it released!
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Mon Jun 8, 2015

06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Hide and Seek / Beny’s Dream 

Mary and Cleany play hide and seek in the construction site. Mary falls asleep while she is hiding inside of the pipe 
line. Terry who does not know about Mary’s existing in the pipe carries the pipe line to the port

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Tunnels Of Time 

International Rescue scrambles all flight-- capable craft to rescue the crew of CIR.R.U.S., a high-atmospheric 
weather station that handles predictive climate control. But a perfect storm is keeping them from reaching their 
target.

07:30 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:00 PYRAMID Captioned Repeat WS C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to 
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98002-c: the Platform 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

No Hat for Pat/Toy Store Of Doom 

Patrick is sick of all of his friends not being able to play with him because they have to put on their Krusty Krab hats 
and go to work.A new toy store has opened up in Bikini Bottom, and SpongeBob and Patrick couldn’t be happier!

10:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Scar 

Hal, Razer, and Kilowog join forces with the Science Director to stop Aya long enough to disable her with a missile 
containing aurem crystals. However, the Lanterns soon discover that the Science Director has another plan.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence, Supernatural Themes

10:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Fireworks 

After their capture by Cadmus security forces, Robin, Aqualad, and Kid Flash have only one hope of escape: the 
mysterious Superman clone, which must choose his loyalties.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI Repeat WS PG

The Master Returns 

Jayden loses confidence in himself. Meanwhile, Serrator reveals the truth after he's ordered to return Dayu's 
Harmonium. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Mime control - Part 1 

Yugi faces off against another of Marik’s nefarious Rare Hunters – the silent but deadly Strings!   Strings stops all of 
Yugi’s attacks with Revival Jam, a slippery slime that resurrects whenever it’s destroyed!   How can Yugi win if he 
can’t even put a dent in Strings’s life points?

12:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO 1968 Repeat WS G

Thunderbirds Are Go 

All systems are go as the amazing electronic puppets, in the first feature-length super-marionation, launch a highly 
dangerous rescue mission in space in this exciting family drama.
       

14:00 SUPER FUN NIGHT Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Set Up 

Kendall sets Kimmie up with one of Richard's dorky old school friends, James. But as Kimmie slowly warms to 
James on a double date, Richard has a surprising reaction. Meanwhile, Dan, Benji and Ruby temporarily move in 
with Kimmie and the gang, and slowly begin to drive the ladies crazy

Starring: Rebel Wilson, Liza Lapira, Lauren Ash

14:30 SUPER FUN NIGHT Captioned Repeat WS PG

Pilot 

Kimmie, a junior attorney gets a big promotion at work. Kimmie starts to believe that life is starting to go her way, 
causing her friends Helen-Alice and Marika to worry that she may leave them behind. 

Starring: Rebel Wilson, Liza Lapira, Lauren Ash

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS WS G

Sand Castles in the Sand/Shell Shocked 

A friendly day of building sand castles soon turns into all out war when SpongeBob and Patrick use their sand 
creations to battle each other.Gary desperately needs a new shell, but all the shells on the market are either too 
expensive or too fragile. 

15:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Tunnels Of Time 

International Rescue scrambles all flight-- capable craft to rescue the crew of CIR.R.U.S., a high-atmospheric 
weather station that handles predictive climate control. But a perfect storm is keeping them from reaching their 
target.
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Mon Jun 8, 2015

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Point, Laser Point 

Daffy suspects that Porky is a killer, and Bugs has to take care of Lola when she breaks her leg.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Welcome to Happy Harbor 

Speedy refuses to join the team, causing the others to question whether the League takes them seriously. The 
emergence of a new villain, Mr. Twister, forces them to band together and determine if they can work together... 
while trying to survive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Return To Forever 

The Forever Knights are back, despite the destruction of Diagon. Lead by the new Forever King, Dr. Joseph 
Chadwick, the group plans to erase all alien DNA on Earth. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Birds / Be Mine 

Robin removes two mockingbirds from the chimney with a gas he created in his lab, but the chemicals mutate the 
birds into muscular bullies who then move into the Titans Tower. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Video Game Wizards/ The Best Burger in the World  

Mordecai enlists Skips' help for a video game competition, creating an upset and envious Rigby.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

Finn the Wizard/ Evicted 

Finn is lured by a roadside salesman offering wizard powers. But Finn and Jake are not ready for the great 
responsibility that comes with these powers. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

19:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Wiggly Finger Catalyst 

Raj meets a woman with whom he's finally able to talk --  but can she talk to him?

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

19:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Russian Rocket Reaction 

Sheldon's arch nemesis invites the guys to a party at his house and Leonard decides to go, angering Sheldon. 
Howard gets the opportunity of a lifetime but his decision doesn't sit well with Bernadette.

Starring: Wil Wheaton, Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

20:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

The boys are back! Richard reviews the Peugeot 208 GTi, Renaultsport Clio 200, and Ford Fiesta ST. And Jeremy 
and James travel to New Zealand to conduct a race between an AC45 America's Cup sailing boat and a Toyota 
Corolla.

21:30 YOUNG GUNS II 1990 WS M

Young Guns II 

Billy "The Kid" and his gang is wanted by the law, and when "Doc" Scurlock and Chavez are captured, Billy has to 
save them. They escape and set south for Mexico. Keifer Sutherland

Starring: Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland, Lou Diamond Phillips

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 TWO AND A HALF MEN Captioned Repeat WS M

Grab A Feather And Get In Line 

Walden and Alan visit Kate's fashion show in New York so Walden can reveal the truth about his identity. What's 
revealed, however, is a Broadway-style song and dance performance.

Starring: Ashton Kutcher, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones, Holland Taylor, Marin Hinkle, Melanie Lynskey
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00:00 SECRET MOUNTAIN FORT AWESOME Repeat WS PG

Road Trippin' / The 6th Disgustoid 

The Disgustoids go on a road trip. After giving all the gang's money to a deposed prince from Nawibawabi, Gweelok 
needs to find money to pay the fort rent. The Disgustoids try to find a new roommate, but it turns out that she is the 
prince from Nawibawabi. 

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

Finn the Wizard/ Evicted 

Finn is lured by a roadside salesman offering wizard powers. But Finn and Jake are not ready for the great 
responsibility that comes with these powers. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Video Game Wizards/ The Best Burger in the World  

Mordecai enlists Skips' help for a video game competition, creating an upset and envious Rigby.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Roller Duel!  

It’s time for the World Duel Carnival Finals!  But prepare for a world of twists and turns because the finalists will be 
dueling on a roller coaster! Can Yuma handle the ups and downs of the competition, or will he be sent for a loop?!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Be Healthy / A new Friend, Whooper  

Helly cannot go out with Rescue team because of his broken propeller. While Rescue Team saves Terry who gets 
an accident, they feel the absence of Helly.
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

Perils Of Penelope 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Awakening of Evil - Part 1 

In the second duel of the Battle City Finals, Odion, disguised as Marik, befuddles Joey with numerous traps to bring 
the duel to a stalemate.  However, Joey has Giant Trunade, the perfect counter to Odion’s strategy that guarantees 
Joey victory… or is Joey falling into another trap?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Escape from Energy Crisis / Whose side should I be on? 

The energy in Broom's town runs out. Although everyone should conserve energy until solar energy is recharged, 
nobody cares. After all, all the light in Broom's town is out and all the cars stop as they use up the energy.

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Roller Coaster Rampage! 

To assess Yuma’s dueling skills, Vetrix hires the Triad of Terror, a trio of cunning card sharks, to triple team him!  
Yuma better figure out a way to roll through this threesome before his dueling goes off the rails!      

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

07:30 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:00 PYRAMID Captioned Repeat WS C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to 
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids with Fleas 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Sand Castles in the Sand/Shell Shocked 

A friendly day of building sand castles soon turns into all out war when SpongeBob and Patrick use their sand 
creations to battle each other.Gary desperately needs a new shell, but all the shells on the market are either too 
expensive or too fragile. 

10:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Ranx 

Hal receives a mysterious signal from the planet Ranx, where Aya has sent legions of Manhunters to shatter the 
planet's force field and take whatever lies within.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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10:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Welcome to Happy Harbor 

Speedy refuses to join the team, causing the others to question whether the League takes them seriously. The 
emergence of a new villain, Mr. Twister, forces them to band together and determine if they can work together... 
while trying to survive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI Repeat WS PG

A Crack in the World 

Serrator forges ahead with his plot to split open the earth and have the Sanzu flood it, but the Rangers catch on to 
his scheme.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Mime control - Part 2 

Strings summons one of the most powerful creatures in the history of Duel Monsters... the Egyptian God Monster 
Slifer the Sky Dragon!  What chance does Yugi’s band of mortal monsters have against an Egyptian God?

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

13:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

The boys are back! Richard reviews the Peugeot 208 GTi, Renaultsport Clio 200, and Ford Fiesta ST. And Jeremy 
and James travel to New Zealand to conduct a race between an AC45 America's Cup sailing boat and a Toyota 
Corolla.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS WS G

Chum Bucket Supreme/Single Cell Anniversary 

Plankton hires Patrick to create advertising slogans for the Chum Bucket.SpongeBob helps Plankton find the perfect 
anniversary gift for Karen.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Muh-Muh-Muh-Murder 

Sylvester becomes obsessed with a laser toy. And in "Shut Your Trap," the Coyote orders the ultimate trap, and 
actually catches the Road Runner ... now if he could just get him out

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 01 June 2015. This 
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16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Drop-Zone 

Batman sends the Young Justice team to a Caribbean island to discover why shipments of an illegal drug, Venom, 
have halted. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Mud Is Thicker Than Water 

While Rook and Kevin are at an auto show, Ben, Gwen, and Cousin Lucy try to find out how Psyphon's thugs are 
getting Level 7 Plumber technology. Gwen suspects that Lucy is the mole because of her shapeshifting abilities as a 
Sludgepuppy, and her love of tricks when she was younger, but it turns out that it is an old enemy: Gorvan.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Brain food / In and Out 

Beast Boy is tired of being the least intelligent of the Titans. When all his efforts to get smart fail, he uses Raven's 
spell book to cast a spell which not to make himself smarter, but to make all the other Titans dumber.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Replaced/ Butt Dial  

In order to save their jobs, Mordecai and Rigby attempt to sabotage a duo that Benson is considering hiring.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

City of Thieves/ The Witch's Garden 

Finn and Jake go on a noble journey to the City of Thieves to retrieve a young girl's belongings, but are in for a 
surprise when they start to consider becoming thieves themselves. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

19:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Rhinitis Revelation 

Sheldon's mum visits and he competes for her attention, which seems more focused on his friends.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

19:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Viva Las Vegas 

Follow two public-auction prospectors, Ton and Allen, as they bid on unclaimed storage units in the hope of finding 
valuable items.

20:00 AUCTION HUNTERS WS PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 STARGATE 1994 Repeat WS PG

Stargate 

When an ancient Egyptian artifact is discovered, two men unlock its secret power as a portal through time and 
space. 

Starring: Kurt Russell, James Spader, Jaye Davidson

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

23:00 SPAWN 1997 Captioned Repeat WS M

Spawn 

After being betrayed by his corrupt colleagues, a government agent makes a pact with the Devil in order to seek 
revenge. The only catch is he must also lead Hell's Army in the destruction of mankind.

Starring: Michael Jai White, John Leguizamo, Mark Shera, Nicol Williamson

Cons.Advice: Frequent Violence, Horror
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01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Replaced/ Butt Dial  

In order to save their jobs, Mordecai and Rigby attempt to sabotage a duo that Benson is considering hiring.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Roller Coaster Rampage! 

To assess Yuma’s dueling skills, Vetrix hires the Triad of Terror, a trio of cunning card sharks, to triple team him!  
Yuma better figure out a way to roll through this threesome before his dueling goes off the rails!      

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Rody is a liar / Greedy Mr.Wheeler 

Rody lies for fun. Rody often finds it amusing to trick others and keeps lying. One day, however, Whooper gets into 
dangerous accident because of Rody’s lie. Rody realizes that his lying can cause serious damages to others, and 
runs to get help from the rescue team.  

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

Edge Of Impact 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Awakening of Evil - Part 2 

Odion’s Embodiments of Apophis run roughshod over Joey’s monsters… and his life points!  Can Joey effectively 
utilize the monsters he won earlier in the tournament, or is he already too flustered to mount a successful 
counterattack?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Be Healthy / A new Friend, Whooper  

Helly cannot go out with Rescue team because of his broken propeller. While Rescue Team saves Terry who gets 
an accident, they feel the absence of Helly.

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Test Your Luck! 

The World Duel Carnival takes a dark turn as the finalists descend into the Dragon’s Den – a dark and dangerous 
duel track that will bring defeat for many a duelist!  Can Yuma make his way through the treacherous track, or will 
the Dragon’s Den deliver a knockout blow?!  

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

07:30 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:00 PYRAMID Captioned Repeat WS C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to 
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Chum Bucket Supreme/Single Cell Anniversary 

Plankton hires Patrick to create advertising slogans for the Chum Bucket.SpongeBob helps Plankton find the perfect 
anniversary gift for Karen.

10:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Dark Matter 

The Guardians rally the entire Green Lantern Corps to stop Aya from going back to the dawn of time and uncreating 
all life. However, Hal learns a startling secret about Aya and needs Razer's help to strike at her one weakness.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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10:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Drop-Zone 

Batman sends the Young Justice team to a Caribbean island to discover why shipments of an illegal drug, Venom, 
have halted. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI Repeat WS PG

Stroke of Fate 

Antonio pleads with Deker not to follow Serrator's orders in the Nighlok's war against humans. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Mime control - Part 3 

The spell Infinite Cards allows Strings to hold an unlimited number of cards in his hand, so Strings’s Slifer the Sky 
Dragon can grow to infinite attack power!  Can Yugi discover Slifer’s one fatal flaw before he’s annihilated by tens of 
thousands of attack points?

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Viva Las Vegas 

Follow two public-auction prospectors, Ton and Allen, as they bid on unclaimed storage units in the hope of finding 
valuable items.

14:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS WS G

Truth or Square (Part 1) 

It’s the anniversary of the Krusty Krab! Mr. Krabs calls everyone over early to prepare for the big night. However, a 
mishap causes the team to get stuck in Krabs’ freezer.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 
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16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Bobcats on Three!  

Daffy coaches Gossamer's water polo team despite having no experience. Meanwhile, Bugs becomes addicted to 
Porky's unhealthy, butter--loaded catering.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Schooled 

Angry over Superman's continuing rejection of him, Superboy refuses to train with the team.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Otto Motives 

While attending an intergalactic auto show on Khoros, Kevin, Rook and Argit run into OTTO, an old enemy of Kevin 
and Argit that stranded them alone in the Null Void. But OTTO and Violent Offenders end up steal some of the most 
expensive cars, and OTTO turns into a giant robot, leaving Ben having to stop him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Little Buddies / Missing 

Cyborg wants Pain Bot (from "Waffles") to be his new sidekick leading to the Titans dissapproval

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Trash Boat/ Fists of Justice 

Inspired by a famous rock musician, Rigby changes his name to "Trash Boat" – however, he desperately attempts to 
change his name back to Rigby after realizing all the negative attention he has received with his new name. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

What is Life/ Ocean of Fear 

Jake pulls one of the greatest pranks on Finn, and Finn decides to get back at Jake by building a Never-Ending Pie 
Throwing Robot, NEPTR. But Finn has to steal lightning Power from the Ice King to make NEPTR fully functional. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

19:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Good Guy Fluctuation 

Leonard feels threatened when a charming comic-book artist comes between him and Priya; and Sheldon is 
determined to scare his friends on Halloween.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

19:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.

21:30 UNDER SIEGE 1992 Captioned Repeat WS M

Under Siege 

When a Navy ship carrying nuclear warheads is hijacked by terrorists, the fate of the world depends on the ship's 
cook, who just happens to be a Special Forces martial arts weapons expert!

Starring: Steven Seagal, Tommy Lee Jones, Gary Busey, Erika Eleniak

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:40 TWO AND A HALF MEN Captioned Repeat WS MA

Run, Steven Staven! Run! 

Lyndsey is miffed when Alan won't give her a key to the beach house, so she decides to go on a date with a 
gynecologist. Meanwhile, Alan, Walden, Herb and Billy trade tales of their romantic woes.

Starring: Ashton Kutcher, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones, Holland Taylor, Marin Hinkle, Melanie Lynskey

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:05 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION WS AV

Rising Son 

Dean visited Missouri because he struggled with the true meaning of John's last words... "Save Sam, or kill him". 
Some old photos remind Dean of Mrs. Lyle, who was Sam's teacher. He remembers how he and his father saved 
Sam, despite what his future held. 

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
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00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

What is Life/ Ocean of Fear 

Jake pulls one of the greatest pranks on Finn, and Finn decides to get back at Jake by building a Never-Ending Pie 
Throwing Robot, NEPTR. But Finn has to steal lightning Power from the Ice King to make NEPTR fully functional. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Trash Boat/ Fists of Justice 

Inspired by a famous rock musician, Rigby changes his name to "Trash Boat" – however, he desperately attempts to 
change his name back to Rigby after realizing all the negative attention he has received with his new name. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Test Your Luck! 

The World Duel Carnival takes a dark turn as the finalists descend into the Dragon’s Den – a dark and dangerous 
duel track that will bring defeat for many a duelist!  Can Yuma make his way through the treacherous track, or will 
the Dragon’s Den deliver a knockout blow?!  

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

I like Circus / Swamp Commotion 

One day, Circus comes to broom’s town and performs excellent tricks and moves. From  the very next day, Spooky 
starts to mimic the tricks. Once he becomes good at the simple tricks, he wants to mimic more dangerous tricks

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Thirty Minutes After Noon 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Awakening of Evil - Part 3 

It’s a feeding frenzy as Odion’s Serket devours Joey’s monsters to morph into greater and powerful stages of 
evolution!  How can Joey defeat Serket when it ingests Joey’s monsters whenever they’re summoned on to the 
field?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Rody is a liar / Greedy Mr.Wheeler 

Rody lies for fun. Rody often finds it amusing to trick others and keeps lying. One day, however, Whooper gets into 
dangerous accident because of Rody’s lie. Rody realizes that his lying can cause serious damages to others, and 
runs to get help from the rescue team.  

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Welcome to the Jungle 

The heat's on when Vetrix and Dextra duel in the jungle to decide who moves on to the World Duel Carnival 
semifinals!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

07:30 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:00 PYRAMID Captioned Repeat WS C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to 
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Truth or Square (Part 1) 

It’s the anniversary of the Krusty Krab! Mr. Krabs calls everyone over early to prepare for the big night. However, a 
mishap causes the team to get stuck in Krabs’ freezer.

10:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Beware My Power…Green Lantern's Light (Part One) 

Ace test pilot Hal Jordan, who leads a secret life as Earth's guardian Green Lantern, is called back to Oa. Searching 
for the culprits behind a series of Green Lantern deaths in "Frontier Space", Hal and his gruff fellow Green Lantern 
Kilowog commandeer The Interceptor, a prototype spaceship powered by pure Green Lantern energy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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10:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Schooled 

Angry over Superman's continuing rejection of him, Superboy refuses to train with the team.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

11:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI Repeat WS PG

Fight Fire With Fire 

The Nighlok Fiera unleashes an overwhelming attack which will severely injure the Red Ranger; but when he goes 
down, another Red Ranger takes his place. Which one is the true Red Ranger?! The answer will change the 
Samurai Power Rangers forever

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Legendary Fisherman - Part 1 

Joey squares off against the sea duelist Mako Tsunami and his bevy of underwater beasts!  If Joey wins, he’ll have 
all six Locator Cards necessary to enter the Battle City Finals, but if he loses, he can kiss the finals goodbye!  
However, little does Joey realize that he has bigger problems than this duel; the Rare Hunters are closing in on his 
location…

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

Thanksgiving V 

Frankie's parents  along with some uninvited guests -- show up for Thanksgiving dinner; while Axl tries to find the 
perfect time to tell his parents some bad news

Starring: Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Patricia Heaton, Charlie Mcdermott, Neil Flynn

14:30 THE MIDDLE Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Kiss 

Frankie and Mike's romantic house-sitting weekend is jeopardized by the home's technical difficulties, and the bratty 
neighbourhood Glossner kids invade the Heck household

Starring: Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Patricia Heaton, Charlie Mcdermott, Neil Flynn

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS WS G

Truth or Square (Part 2) 

It’s the anniversary of the Krusty Krab! Mr. Krabs calls everyone over early to prepare for the big night. However, a 
mishap causes the team to get stuck in Krabs’ freezer.
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

You've Got Hate Mail 

Daffy accidentally emails a letter to everyone he knows explaining what's wrong with them and must suffer the 
consequences. Lola and her parents want Bugs in their family photo.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Infiltrator 

Green Arrow has his niece, Artemis, join Young Justice. The team has to learn to accept their new teammate in 
short order, as the League of Shadows launch an assault with a nanotech Fog capable of stealing high-tech data 
files. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

A Fistful Of Brains 

After Ben falls for Albedo's trap, Grandpa Max and Rook search all over the galaxy looking for Ben. Meanwhile he's 
been secretly trapped on Khyber's hidden personal hunting preserve fighting Khyber's new pet that now wears the 
Nemetrix. But as Ben finds a way out, he has to deal with Albedo. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Uncle Jokes / Mas Y Menos 

Beast Boy and Cyborg invite Starfire to join their entourage, as long as she avoids annoying "uncle jokes". Robin 
ends up freaking out over the team's balance when Star joins in.
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Yes Dude Yes/ Busted Cart 

Dejected after he thinks he has witnessed Margaret's engagement, Mordecai befriends a girl named C.J. When Mr. 
Maellard threatens to fire Benson over a cart that Mordecai and Rigby broke, the duo tags along with Benson on a 
road trip to fix the cart before its warranty expires.

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

Wedding Bells Thaw/ Freak City 

When the Ice Kings announces that he's getting married, he asks Finn and Jake to throw him a party. Finn and Jake 
are forced to spend the day with their sworn enemy to ensure that he will never kidnap another princess again. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

19:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Isolation Permutation 

Amy's heart is broken when Penny and Bernadette shop for wedding dresses and don't invite her.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

19:30 BRITAIN'S GOT TALENT WS PG

Audition 4 

Ant and Dec host the ninth series of Britain's biggest talent competition. The judging panel of Simon Cowell, 
Amanda Holden, Alesha Dixon and David Walliams return for a fourth year to give their verdict on the first batch of 
2015's weird and wonderful auditions.

20:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Ornithophobia Diffusion 

Leonard and Penny attempt to hang out alone; and Sheldon tries to overcome his fear of birds.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

21:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Flaming Spittoon Acquisition  

Sheldon becomes jealous and considers taking his relationship with Amy to the next level when Stuart from the 
comic book store asks her out on a date.

Starring: Johnny Galecki, Jim Parsons, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar, Simon Helberg

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

21:30 RANSOM 1996 Captioned Repeat WS AV

Ransom 

A headstrong airline tycoon pays the ransom for his abducted son and then must gamble on the consequences of 
attempting to turn the tables on the kidnappers, setting up a gut-wrenching confrontation between the anguished 
father and the increasingly desperate criminals.

Starring: Mel Gibson, Rene Russo, Gary Sinise

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Frequent Very Coarse Language
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00:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION WS M

Crossroad  

An architect commits suicide. Sam and Dean followed a clue that some other successful people had died in the 
similar way as the architect within a year, and find out that those people had all bargained with "the crossroad 
demon". 

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat PG

Wedding Bells Thaw/ Freak City 

When the Ice Kings announces that he's getting married, he asks Finn and Jake to throw him a party. Finn and Jake 
are forced to spend the day with their sworn enemy to ensure that he will never kidnap another princess again. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Yes Dude Yes/ Busted Cart 

Dejected after he thinks he has witnessed Margaret's engagement, Mordecai befriends a girl named C.J. When Mr. 
Maellard threatens to fire Benson over a cart that Mordecai and Rigby broke, the duo tags along with Benson on a 
road trip to fix the cart before its warranty expires.

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Welcome to the Jungle 

The heat's on when Vetrix and Dextra duel in the jungle to decide who moves on to the World Duel Carnival 
semifinals!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Mini’s Present / Leki, Leti, Lepi 

Mini decides to get reading glasses for her grand father, as a surprise birthday gift. With rescue team member Jin’s 
help, Mini makes reading glasses and heads back home. On the way home, the gift accidentally falls off and rolls 
down the steep hill. 
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

End Of The Road 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat WS G

Awakening of Evil - Part 4 

Odion uses a phony Egyptian God Card to summon the third Egyptian God Monster The Winged Dragon of Ra and 
targets it to annihilate the rest of Joey’s life points!  However, is Odion able to control the ultimate power of an 
Egyptian God, or will The Winged Dragon of Ra punish all those unworthy of summoning it?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

I like Circus / Swamp Commotion 

One day, Circus comes to broom’s town and performs excellent tricks and moves. From  the very next day, Spooky 
starts to mimic the tricks. Once he becomes good at the simple tricks, he wants to mimic more dangerous tricks

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Portal of Doom 

Quinton takes a timeout during his duel against Kite to reveal the long hidden mystery about Yuma’s father’s 
disappearance! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

07:30 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:00 PYRAMID Captioned Repeat WS C

Pyramid is a fun, fast-paced game show the whole family can enjoy. Two teams go head to head in a competition to 
describe a series of simple objects, places or things, without actually using the object's name.

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Truth or Square (Part 2) 

It’s the anniversary of the Krusty Krab! Mr. Krabs calls everyone over early to prepare for the big night. However, a 
mishap causes the team to get stuck in Krabs’ freezer.

10:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Beware My Power…Green Lantern's Light (Part Two) 

Hal and Kilowog discover that a group of Red Lanterns, including the conflicted Razer and the vile Zilius Zox have 
been targeting and eliminating Green Lanterns in Frontier Space.  

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

10:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Infiltrator 

Green Arrow has his niece, Artemis, join Young Justice. The team has to learn to accept their new teammate in 
short order, as the League of Shadows launch an assault with a nanotech Fog capable of stealing high-tech data 
files. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:00 POWER RANGERS SUPER SAMURAI Repeat WS PG

The Great Duel 

As the Rangers attempt to adjust to being led by Jayden's sister, the new Red Ranger, Jayden struggles to find new 
meaning in his life

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Legendary Fisherman - Part 2 

Mako’s oceanic warrior The Legendary Fisherman unleashes a wave of destruction by stealthily destroying Joey’s 
monsters from the depths of the sea!  Joey has to put his skills, training and experience to the ultimate test before 
he’s all washed out!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 SUBURGATORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Open Door Policy 

Tessa becomes concerned when George lets himself go after his break-up with Dallas and she calls on George's 
dad to help him move on. His father's advice and blatant attempts rub George the wrong way.

14:30 SUBURGATORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Birds And The Biederman 

When Dallas sees George at the dog park, she recruits Dalia to negotiate her territory in Chatswin, while Tessa has 
to represent George's interests. Tessa notices that Lisa is spending a lot of time with Ryan's girlfriend.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS WS G

Pineapple Fever/Chum Caverns 

Squidward gets stuck indoors with SpongeBob and Patrick during a storm. Plankton creates an underground 
restaurant that threatens to put the Krusty Krab out of business. 

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Itsy Bitsy Gopher 

When one of the Gophers is reported missing, Daffy and Lola take the case to look for him. Meanwhile, Bugs nearly 
destroys his home trying to kill a spider.

16:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Denial 

The team volunteers to help track down Kent Nelson, the guardian of the Helm of Fate. They discover that two 
villainous sorcerers have abducted Nelson and plan to use him to enter the Tower of Fate and steal the Helm. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

For A Few Brains More 

Albedo took out Azmuth's brain through his cerebral vortex, now Ben, Rook, Max and Azmuth, and the Plumbers 
must find a way off Khyber's Place, to get back to Earth and stop Albedo and Khyber from taking over the galaxy by 
absorbing Azmuth's brain sphere.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Dreams / Grandma Voice 

The dreams of the Titans are revealed. Cyborg starts speaking in the voice of his grandmother, which the Titans 
think is funny, but it proves to be more annoying as the days go by.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Dead at Eight/ Muscle Mentor 

To save Muscle Man's life, Mordecai and Rigby must take care of Death's son. Rigby must last an entire day in a 
torturous and humiliating mentorship program coached by Muscle Man, or he will be fired

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

18:30 SHREK FOREVER AFTER 2010 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Shrek Forever After 

Shrek signs a deal with Rumpelstiltskin to get his roar back, but turns his world upside down in the process. Donkey 
can't remember his best friend and Fiona is now a warrior princess. Together, they have just 24 hours to reverse the 
contract.

Starring: Mike Myers, Cameron Diaz, Eddie Murphy

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Violence

20:30 THE HOBBIT: AN UNEXPECTED JOURNEY 2012 Captioned Repeat WS M

The Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey 

A reluctant hobbit, Bilbo Baggins, sets out on an epic adventure with a spirited group of dwarves and a powerful 
Wizard to reclaim their mountain home - and the gold within it - from the dragon Smaug.

Starring: Martin Freeman, Ian McKellen, Richard Armitage, Ken Scott

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

00:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION WS AV

Loser 

In Afghanistan, Jake, a foot soldier was always being made fun of. However, when the troops faced destruction, he 
exercised his superpower to help his fellow soldiers and evacuated them from the battlefield. Meanwhile, Sam sees 
another premonition. 

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes

00:30 MAD Repeat WS M

Diary of a Wimpy Kid Icarus/The Adjustment Burro 

The star of Kid Icarus gets picked on by the popular video game characters. Then Eeyore's life is planned out for 
him ... but what if he changed that plan?

01:00 SECRET MOUNTAIN FORT AWESOME Repeat WS PG

Road Trippin' / The 6th Disgustoid 

The Disgustoids go on a road trip. After giving all the gang's money to a deposed prince from Nawibawabi, Gweelok 
needs to find money to pay the fort rent. The Disgustoids try to find a new roommate, but it turns out that she is the 
prince from Nawibawabi. 

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 
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02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Portal of Doom 

Quinton takes a timeout during his duel against Kite to reveal the long hidden mystery about Yuma’s father’s 
disappearance! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Let’s play together, Poke / Thank you, Cleany 

Poke, being a mute, is not able to play word puzzle with his friends. Discouraged by this fact, Poke decides to run 
away, far from his friends. Construction crew find out that Poke is missing, they call the rescue team for help. 

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Desperate Intruder 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Mind game Part 1 - Mai vs. Marik 

The third duel of the Battle City Finals between Mai and Marik is no ordinary duel; it’s a battle in the dreaded 
Shadow Realm where losing life points equals losing your memories!  As Marik’s true sinister self comes to the 
surface, does Mai stand a chance against this malevolent evil?
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06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

 Pit Of Peril 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SATURDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO Captioned WS C

F2 Flushment Day/ Great White Butt 

Follows the zany adventures of Zack as he strives to become the world’s greatest ‘Butt Fighter’. Based on the best-
selling books by Andy Griffiths.  AVOD/SVOD 28 DAYS FROM 1ST TX,GEO BLOCKING.   c drama - 10/4/2014 - 
9/4/2019

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Parasite / Starliar  

Starfire is collecting food in space when she is struck by an alien creature. Back on Earth, she holds the Tamaranian 
holiday Feast Day, but the food scares the other Titans off, leaving her feeling hurt and dejected

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Grim Judgement 

When a crazed ghostly Puritan judge named Hebediah Grimm starts terrorizing the youth of Crystal Cove on Lovers' 
Lane, the Mystery Inc. gang get involved.

09:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Holed-Up/One Of a Kind 

When Jerry ventures out of his hole for a late night snack, Tom has a trap set for him. Unfortunately for Tom, he falls 
into his own trap and gets his head stuck through the wall and into Jerry's house. 

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Marceline’s Closet / Incendium 

The guys are trapped in Marceline's closet and Jake embarks on a solo mission to help a broken-hearted Finn.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Apprentice 

Inspired by the Batman/Batgirl partnership, the Joker decides to recruit his own sidekick, a classmate at Barbara's 
school, and eliminate Batgirl and Batman. 

10:30 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Bros In Space 

Ben meets Rook's family during a visit to their home planet, which is being targeted for its precious resource by an 
old foe.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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11:00 HEIDI Captioned WS C

Let’s Make a Show 

The arrival of Grandmamma brings laughter back to the Sesemann house as she immediately realises the conniving 
Mr Bakker is not all he seems and introduces a more fun way of learning to read to Heidi, they will put on a play!

11:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

12:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Splinter/Slide Whistle Stooges 

While working at the Krusty Krab, SpongeBob accidentally gets a splinter./SpongeBob and Patrick are having fun 
with their new slide whistles, and, of course, it’s driving Squidward crazy.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

A Life In A Day/Sun Bleached 

Everyone is in awe of Larry the Lobster’s daredevil ways, especially SpongeBob and Patrick./Everybody who’s 
anybody is going to a big party in Bikini Bottom, but you have to be a certain shade of tan to get in.

13:30 DANOZ Repeat WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

A World of Chaos (Part 1) 

Earth and Astral World are under attack!  Yuma and Astral are the only ones who can stop it, but saving their 
planets may come at the ultimate price…

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

A World of Chaos (Part 2) 

The battle between our two heroes and Number 96 comes to a shocking conclusion that leaves only one person 
standing!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

15:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Tunnels Of Time 

International Rescue scrambles all flight-- capable craft to rescue the crew of CIR.R.U.S., a high-atmospheric 
weather station that handles predictive climate control. But a perfect storm is keeping them from reaching their 
target.
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15:30 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Mustache / The Date 

Gumball and Darwin develop a strange growth spurt and experience the highs and lows of being adults. Gumball 
learns how to date so he can go out on a date with Penny. It later turns out, however, that he is going to a funeral, 
not a date.

16:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Club / The Wand 

When Gumball turns down an offer to join the Rejects Club, they seek to enact revenge against him. When Richard 
believes a toy wand in a cereal box is genuine, his sons must make his various wishes come true.

16:30 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Here Comes The Pig 

Daffy accompanies Porky to the wedding of Brian Patrick Kennedy IV and Becky A. Hogg so they can stop it. 
Meanwhile, Bugs finds boredom at every turn when he has the house to himself.

17:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Mr. Weiner 

Daffy enters a hot dog-eating contest while Bugs helps Yosemite Sam perform a stunt jumping a bus over a row of 
motorcycles. Daffy practices for the contest while Porky follows Daffy's rules on how to stay cool with Petunia

17:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

In Fear of the Phantom 

Velma's favourite band, The Hex Girls, is in town - and the gang has a front row seat.
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18:00 THE WITCHES 1990 Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Witches 

A young boy named Luke and his grandmother spend vacation time together in a seaside town. Little did they know 
their hotel houses some very unusual and rather scary guests; witches. They're in town for a convention to listen to 
the Grand High Witch unveil her master plan to turn all children into mice. 

Starring: Angelica Huston, Rowan Atkinson, Jane Horrocks, Brenda Blethyn

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Stylised Violence

20:00 MY SUPER EX-GIRLFRIEND 2006 Captioned Repeat WS PG

My Super Ex-Girlfriend 

Fed up with his manipulative girlfriend Jenny Johnson, New Yorker Matt Saunders gives her the old heave-ho and 
moves on with his life, leaving the heartbroken Jenny, AKA G-Girl, to do everything within her superpowers to 
humiliate Matt. Stars Uma Thurman, Luke Wilson and Anna Faris.

Starring: Luke Wilson, Uma Thurman

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Violence, Mild Coarse Language

22:00 SUPERHERO MOVIE 2008 Repeat WS M

Superhero Movie 

The team behind Scary Movie takes on the comic book genre in this tale of Rick Riker, a nerdy teen bitten by a 
radioactive dragonfly. Imbued with superpowers, Riker assumes a new identity as the Dragonfly.

Starring: Drake Bell, Leslie Nielsen, Sara Paxton, Marion Ross

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:40 THE ROOMMATE 2011 Captioned WS M

The Roommate 

Sara, a young design student from Iowa, arrives at college in Los Angeles, she is eager to get to know the big city. 
Her roommate, Rebecca, is eager to take Sara under her wing but when Sara begins to branch out and make more 
friends, Rebecca becomes resentful.

Starring: Leighton Meester, Minka Kelly, Cam Gigandet, Nina Dobrev

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Violence

01:30 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Dead at Eight/ Muscle Mentor 

To save Muscle Man's life, Mordecai and Rigby must take care of Death's son. Rigby must last an entire day in a 
torturous and humiliating mentorship program coached by Muscle Man, or he will be fired

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

02:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

In Fear of the Phantom 

Velma's favourite band, The Hex Girls, is in town - and the gang has a front row seat.
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02:30 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Mustache / The Date 

Gumball and Darwin develop a strange growth spurt and experience the highs and lows of being adults. Gumball 
learns how to date so he can go out on a date with Penny. It later turns out, however, that he is going to a funeral, 
not a date.

03:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Club / The Wand 

When Gumball turns down an offer to join the Rejects Club, they seek to enact revenge against him. When Richard 
believes a toy wand in a cereal box is genuine, his sons must make his various wishes come true.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Cosmic Chaos 

Quinton and Kite’s confrontation in the cosmos comes to a climactic conclusion!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Spooky and a swarm of bees / I like myself 

Spooky, while on his way to the picnic, finds a bee and starts to follow it. When the bee goes into the hive, Spooky, 
wanting to play with bee, starts to dig into the hive and end up getting covered up by honey

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

The Uninvited 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Mind game Part 2 - Mai vs. Marik 

As Mai loses more and more of her memories under Marik’s relentless assault, she loses confidence in her dueling 
abilities. Will Yugi and friends’ neverending support bring her back to victory, or will her shattered mind be trapped in 
the Shadow Realm for eternity?
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